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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

1. Carolyn Gay Pollock is a disabled, forty-nine-year old long

time tenant of Weymouth Commons East (WCE), which is a partially

federally-subsidized development of 198 units in Weymouth, Ma.

After many years of productive employment, Ms. Pollock suffered a

severe fall at work, developed a totally disabling illness, and was

relegated to subsisting on Social Security Disability Insurance. As a

result, she was unable any longer to afford the market rent that she

had been paying to WCE and, in August of 1988, inquired of WCE

regarding the possibility of accommodating her handicap by making

available to her one of the many federal Section 8 rent subsidies that

were allotted to, but not being used by, the development. WCE

replied that it had no such subsidies to afford her. Fourteen months

later, but only after Ms. Pollock had initiated an administrative

investigation of WCE's practices, WCE finally offered her the subsidy

she had sought, but not retroactive to her initial date of eligibility.

Ms. Pollock brings this action seeking a determination that

WCE's refusal to afford her a §8 subsidy constituted a failure to make

reasonable accommodation of her handicap in violation of the

Rehabilitation Act of 1973, 29 U.S.C. §794, and the Fair Housing Act

Amendments of 1988, 42 U.S.C. §3604. In addition, she seeks a

declaration that defendants' policy and practice of failing to utilize

the full number of contracted §8 subsidies at WCE represents: a

breach of the Housing Assistance Payments contract between WCE

and the Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency, as to which Ms.

Pollock is a third party beneficiary; a violation of 42 U.S.C. §3604,
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inasmuch as it has the effect of depriving Ms. Pollock of a properly

racially mixed environment in which to live; and, a violation of the

United States Housing Act of 1937, 42 U.S.c. §1437f(a), insofar as it

deprives her of the economically mixed environment that Congress

sought, and WCE agreed, to create. Finally, Ms. Pollock seeks an

injunction against the continued exercise of WCE's policy regarding

the disuse of §8 subsidies, as well as actual and punitive damages for

the breach of contract and statutory violations just described.

JURISDICTION

2. Jurisdiction is conferred upon this Court by G.L. c. 212, §4,

and c. 214, §1 (1990), which provide for general and injunctive

relief, respectively.

PARTIES

3. Plaintiff CAROLYN GAY POLLOCK is a tenant at Weymouth

Commons East, 141 Audubon Rd., Apt. 403, in Weymouth, Ma. 02188.

4. Defendants JOHN M. and P. LEO CORCORAN are the listed

general partners of both WEYMOUTH COMMONS EAST ASSOCIATES I

(WCE) and WEYMOUTH COMMONS EAST ASSOCIATES II (WCE II),

each of which is a Massachusetts limited partnership. Pursuant to

one or both of these defendants' signatures, WCE entered into each of

the agreements that form the foundation of this action. WCE II was

formed in January of 1990 for the purpose of purchasing WCE. Each
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of these defendants is a resident of Massachusetts, and WCE

maintains a business office at 74 Donald St., Weymouth, Ma. 02188.

5. CORCORAN MANAGEMENT CO., INC. is a Massachusetts

corporation that manages and operates the development known as

Weymouth Commons East. Its offices are located at 100 Grandview

Rd., Suite 205, Braintree, Ma. 02184.

6. CHARLES M. MORAN, JR. is an employee of the Corcoran

Management Co. and, at the times relevant to this action, was that

company's Senior Vice President/Director of Operations.

7. SANDY LARSEN-SOUZA is an employee of the Corcoran

Management Co. and, at the times relevant to this action, was the Site

Manager of Weymouth Commons East.

8. CAROLYN A. MacDONALD is an employee of the Corcoran

Management Co. and, at the times relevant to this action, was that

company's Senior Property Manager.

FACTS

9. For the past ten years Carolyn Gay Pollack has been a tenant

of defendants John M. and P. Leo Corcoran (hereafter referred to as

defendant owners). She currently resides at 141 Audubon Road,

#403, which is within the development known as Weymouth

Commons East (WCE).

10. WCE is a 198 unit housing development that was financed

with assistance from the federal Department of Housing and Urban

Development (HUD) pursuant to the National Housing Act's
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§221(d)(4) mortgage insurance program [12 U.S.C. §17151(d)(4)] and

the United States Housing Act's then existing §8 Housing Assistance

Payments Program for New Construction [42 U.S.c. §1437f(b)(2)].

11. Under the §221(d)(4) mortgage insurance program, HUD

insured WCE's mortgage payments, which enabled WCE to secure a

private mortgage at an interest rate substantially below market,

thereby significantly reducing the cost of developing WCE.

12. In return for the federal mortgage insurance, WCE signed

an agreement with HUD that, inter alia, obligated WCE to enter into a

Housing Assistance Payments (hereafter HAP) contract with the

Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency (hereafter MHFA), which

would be administering the contemplated subsidy payments for HUD,

pursuant to which contract WCE would agree to accept §8 subsidies

for 108 low-income families for the life of the agreement.

13. In addition, prior to finalizing the financing of the

development and as a condition for acquiring HUD's participation in

that financing, WCE signed an Agreement To Enter Into Housing

Assistance Payments Contract (an AHAP) with MHFA. (The most

legible copy available to the plaintiff of Part I of the AHAP is

annexed hereto as Ex. 1. A more legible copy will hopefully be

made available to the Court in the course of discovery.)

14. Like the agreement referred to in ~ 12 above, the AHAP

obligated WCE to sign a HAP contract for 108 subsidized units and in

fact specifically incorporated that HAP contract into the AHAP as its

Exhibit B.
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15. Paragraph 1.5(e) of the AHAP provides that "there shall be

no change in the terms and conditions of the [HAP] Contract other

than as provided in this Agreement."

16. The HAP contract referred to above is a document utilized

In the §8 New Construction Program pursuant to which the owner of

a development, here WCE, agrees to rent an established number of

units to low-income families and the Public Housing Agency, in this

case MHFA, agrees to pay a certain amount of money to the owner on

behalf of each of those families.

17. The amount of money paid to WCE on behalf of each low

income family pursuant to the HAP contract is equal to the difference

between the established Contract Rent for a given unit, as agreed

upon by the owner, HUD and MHFA, and the family's share of that

rent (which is currently set at 30% of the family's countable income).

18. The money necessary to make the promised §8 subsidy

payments to WCE is obtained by MHFA from HUD, pursuant to an

Annual Contributions Contract (hereafter ACC) between those two

agencies.

19. Pursuant to the ACC entered into by HUD and MHFA (which

was also incorporated into the AHAP signed by WCE as Ex. C of that

document), HUD reserved and continues to maintain $569,724.00

solely for the purpose of meeting the subsidy payments due WCE as

the latter fulfills its contractual obligation to rent 108 units to low

income families.

20. WCE and MHFA entered into the required HAP contract for

108 subsidized units on or about August 19, 1977. (The most legible

copy available to the plaintiff of the relevant portion of the HAP
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contract is annexed hereto as Ex. 2. A more legible copy will

hopefully be made available to the Court in the course of discovery.)

21. The initial term of the HAP contract, as set forth in ~l.l(b),

was five years.

22. The HAP contract includes, in ~1.1(c), a provision for three

optional additional terms of five years each.

23. Paragraph 1.3(a) of the HAP contract. entitled Families I.Q

Be Housed, requires that:

The Contract Units [i.e., the 108 units described in that
part of the HAP contract labelled Exhibit A] are to be
leased by the Owner to eligible Lower Income Families
("Families") for use and occupancy by such Families solely
as private dwellings.

24. Pursuant to ~ 1.4(a), the HAP contract automatically

renews itself in accordance with its stated terms unless WCE notifies

MHFA at least 60 days in advance of its intention not to renew the

contract.

25. On June 10, 1982, despite the provisions of ~1.5(e) of the

AHAP referred to above (~15), the defendant owners proposed to

modify their HAP contract with MHFA by reducing both the term set

forth in ~1.1(c) from 5 years to 1 year, and the number of Section 8

subsidies to be utilized from 108 to 103, with the latter change being

contingent upon HUD making portable Section 8 Existing Housing

Certificates available to the occupants of the 5 units that were

proposed to no longer be subsidized. (The purported amendment to

the HAP contract is annexed hereto as Ex. 3.)
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26. Upon information and belief derived from correspondence

between the defendants and HUD, portable §8 Certificates were

never made available for the families who would have lost their

subsidies pursuant to WCE's proposed amendment to its HAP

contract.

27. Upon information and belief derived both from documents

and correspondence between the defendants and HUD, and from

MHFA's responses to plaintiffs Fair Information Practices Act

requests, there have been no further written amendments to the

HAP contract offered by WCE, or accepted or approved by MHFA or

HUD, following the June 10, 1982 proposed modification of the HAP

con tract.

28. The HAP contract signed by WCE explicitly states in

~ l.l (h) that it:
comprises the entire agreement between the parties
hereto with respect to the matters contained herein, and
neither party is bound by any representations or
agreements of any kind except as contained herein or
except agreements entered into in writing which are not
inconsistent with this Contract.

29. As of at least 1984, without any written authorization from

either MHFA or HUD, WCE began refusing to accept any new low

income families to replace those subsidized tenants who left the

development and thereby freed up §8 subsidies.

30. As a result, since at least 1984, WCE has been utilizing

fewer than 108 Section 8 subsidies at WCE.

31. As a result of the conduct described in ~29 above, since at

least 1984, WCE has been utilizing fewer than 103 Section 8
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subsidies, and was utilizing as few as 67 such subsidies as of

December, 1989.

32. Despite WCE's refusal to utilize the subsidies that became

available as a result of the departure of subsidized tenants, HUD and

MHFA have at all times kept the agreed-upon amount of $569,724.00

guaranteed and available for WCE.

33. Upon information and belief derived from conversations

with a HUD Field Representative, the subsidy dollars not being

utilized by WCE cannot practicably be used in other developments,

and therefore are not being utilized at all to serve their designated

purpose of providing affordable housing to low-income families.

34. At the inception of Ms. Pollock's tenancy at 141 Audubon

Road, before she developed her disabling handicap, Ms. Pollack paid

WCE the market rent of $590.00 per month for her one-bedroom

apartment.

35. Ms. Pollock's rent was subsequently increased to $615.00

per month in 1986; to $630.00 per month in 1987; and to $680.00

per month in 1988.

36. On October 22, 1986, Ms. Pollack fell down a flight of stairs

while at work, and thereafter developed the dual handicaps of

degenerative spinal arthritis and a condition known as fibromyalgia,

the symptoms of which are exacerbated by stress.

37. The Social Security Administration determined that a

characteristic of Ms. Pollock's handicap is that she is totally unable to

engage in substantial gainful activity, and therefore awarded her

Social Security Disability Insurance benefits.
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38. Ms. Pollock's sole source of income is her Social Security

insurance check, which is currently $728.00 per month.

39. At some time after she developed her disability, Ms.

Pollack learned from a fellow tenant that WCE had access to a

number of §8 rental subsidies, but that WCE was no longer willing to

offer those subsidies to eligible tenants or applicants.

40. On August 23, 1988 Ms. Pollack wrote a letter to defendant

John Corcoran, informing him that the nature of her handicap made it

impossible for her to continue to pay market rent for her apartment,

explaining that she understood that WCE was no longer offering

subsidies to eligible families, but nonetheless inquiring about any

options, including a subsidy, that might allow her to maintain her

apartment that she liked so much. (A copy of this letter is annexed

hereto as Ex. 4.)

41. As of August 1988, WCE was utilizing no more than 76 of

the original 108 Section 8 subsidies that it had agreed in its HAP

contract to make available to low-income families.

42. In response to Ms. Pollock's letter, defendant Charles M.

Moran replied in a letter dated August 31, 1990 that:

You are correct in your letter that we no longer accept
new subsidy residents in the units as they vacate at
Weymouth Commons East. This has been in place for a
few years and eliminate [sic] the possibility of our
providing a subsidized unit at Weymouth for you.

(A copy of this letter is annexed hereto as Ex. 5.)

43. Pursuant to 24 C.F.R. §8.33, the HUD regulation

implementing the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, a recipient of federal
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housing subsidies must modify its policies to make certain they do

not affirmatively discriminate on the basis of handicap, and:

may not impose upon individuals with handicaps other
policies, . . . . that have the effect of limiting the
participation of tenants with handicaps in the recipient's
housing program or activity in violation of this part.

44. In March of 1989, the Fair Housing Act Amendments

passed by Congress in 1988 took effect, as did HUD's regulations

implementing those Amendments. Among the changes accomplished

by the Amendments was the addition of prohibitions covering

discrimination against, and the failure to make reasonable

accommodations for, the handicapped. 42 U.S.C. §3601, et seq., and

24 C.F.R. §100.1, et seq.

45. Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §3604(f)(3)(B) and 24 C.F.R

§100.204(a), discrimination includes the refusal:

to make reasonable accommodations in rules, policies,
practices, or services, when such accommodations may be
necessary to afford a handicapped person equal
opportunity to use and enjoy a dwelling unit.

46. On May 24, 1989, Ms. Pollack again wrote to Defendant

John Corcoran and stressed her need for a rental subsidy. (A copy of

this letter is annexed hereto as Ex. 6.)

47. In a letter dated June 5, 1989 defendant Sandy Larsen

Souza informed Ms. Pollack that no §8 subsidies were available, that

the subsidy "waiting list has been closed for several years", and that

WCE was no longer accepting applications for such subsidies. (A copy

of this letter is annexed hereto as Ex. 7).
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48. In a letter dated June 6, 1989 defendant Carol A.

MacDonald also advised Ms. Pol1ock that WCE was "no longer

accepting new subsidy applications at Weymouth Commons East.

There have not been any residents in Weymouth Commons East that

have gone from market to subsidy since 1984." (A copy of this letter

is annexed hereto as Ex. 8.)

49. Pursuant to HUD Handbook 4350.3, §2-7b(3)(b) and 2

7c(2), owners of §8 New Construction developments with HAP

contracts originally signed before October 1, 1981 may admit

market-rate tenants to units promised to be available to low-income

families only if the owners have first, inter alia, taken "all reasonable

steps to attract eligible families, including using marketing activities

most likely to attract eligible applicants." (A copy of the relevant

Handbook provisions are annexed hereto as Ex. 9.)

50. At no point between the inception of Ms. Pollock's current

tenancy in 1985, and October 1989, when she was finally offered a

subsidy, was Ms. Pollock ever informed by WCE of the availability of

Section 8 subsidies for eligible tenants.

51. Had Ms. Pol1ock been informed by WCE that §8 subsidies

were or could have been available to her, she would have applied for

such a subsidy in November of 1987.

52. At all times since and including November of 1987, Ms.

Pollock has been financial1y eligible for a §8 subsidy.

53. In 1975, WCE signed an Affirmative Fair Marketing

Contract with MHFA, pursuant to which it agreed to a 15% "minimal

[sic] occupancy goal" for "Blacks, Hispanics, Asians, [and] American

Indians" .
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54. By June of 1987, when WCE had already been refusing to

reuse the subsidies of departed low-income tenants for at least three

years, it reported to MHFA that its overall minority population was

only 11 %, while the minority population of the remaining subsidized

units was a meager 8%.

55. MHFA conducts annual Management Reviews of WCE.

Pursuant to the most recent such review, MHFA identified four areas

of immediate concern, three of which were: "reopening the Section 8

waiting list"; "reconversion of market units to the Section 8 Program

upon vacancy"; and, "demonstration of improvements in the

Affirmative Fair Market [sic] leasing rates". (A copy of the letter

from MHFA Management Officer Frederick Rupp to WCE is annexed

hereto as Ex. 10.)

56. The most recent Management Review found that as of

October, 1989, WCE's minority occupancy rate was only 12%, and

noted that this figure was unchanged from the prior Review in 1988.

57. The group of families in the Greater Boston Primary

Metropolitan Statistical Area that is financially eligible to participate

in the §8 low-income and very-low-income subsidy program IS

disproportionately composed of minority families, relative to the

percentage of minorities in the overall population in this area.

58. By excluding families who require §8 subsidies in order to

afford the rents at WCE, the defendants have disproportionately

denied access to their premises to such minority families.

59. As the result of WCE's practice and policy of refusing to

rent vacant units to families who require a subsidy in order to afford
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the rent, Ms. Pollock has been deprived of the social benefits of living

in an appropriately integrated community.

60. As the result of WCE's practice and policy of refusing to

rent vacant units to families who require a subsidy in order to afford

the rent, Ms. Pollock has been deprived of the social benefits of living

in an appropriately economically mixed community.

LEGAL CLAIMS

61. By failing, since 1982, to reutilize §8 subsidies that

became available through the departure of subsidized tenants,

defendants John and Leo Corcoran of WCE breached the original HAP

contract entered into by them and MHFA, as to which the plaintiff

was an intended third party beneficiary.

62. By failing, since 1982, to reutilize §8 subsidies that

became available through the departure of subsidized tenants,

defendants John and Leo Corcoran of WCE breached any amended

HAP contract or contracts entered into by them and MHFA, as to any

of which the plaintiff was an intended third party beneficiary.

63. The policy and practice of defendants John and Leo

Corcoran of WCE, and of Corcoran Management Co., not to reutilize §8

subsidies that became available through the departure of subsidized

tenants, to the extent that it has deprived low income tenants of the

ability to rent apartments at WCE, has, in violation of 42 U.S.C. §3604, .

had the effect of disproportionately excluding minorities from the

development, thereby depriving the plaintiff of her right to live in an

appropriately racially mixed environment.
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64. The policy and practice of defendants John and Leo

Corcoran of WCE, and of Corcoran Management Co., not to reutilize §8

subsidies that became available through the departure of subsidized

tenants, but instead to rent the vacated units only to market-rate

tenants, has deprived low income tenants of the ability to rent

apartments at WCE and has, in violation of 42 U.S.C. §1437f(a),

deprived the plaintiff of her right to live in the economically mixed

environment that Congress intended, and the defendants agreed, to

create.

65. The policy and practice of defendants John and Leo

Corcoran of WCE, and of Corcoran Management Co., not to reutilize §8

subsidies that became available through the departure of subsidized

tenants, but instead to rent the vacated units only to market-rate

tenants, has deprived low income tenants of the ability to rent

apartments at WCE and has, in violation of HUD Handbook 4350.3,

§2-7b(3)(b) and §2-7c(2), deprived the plaintiff of her right to live in

the economically mixed environment that HUD has mandated.

66. By refusing to afford the plaintiff a §8 subsidy when she

informed them in August of 1988 that her handicap threatened her

ability to maintain her tenancy at WCE, the defendants failed to

make a reasonable accommodation of her disability in violation of 29

U.S.C. §794.

67. By refusing to afford the plaintiff a §8 subsidy when she

informed them in August of 1988 that her handicap threatened her

ability to maintain her tenancy at WCE, the defendants failed to

make a reasonable accommodation of her disability in violation of 24

C. F.R. §8.33.
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68. By refusing to afford the plaintiff a §8 subsidy for March,

April and May of 1989, the defendants failed to make a reasonable

accommodation of her disability in violation of 42 U.S.C.

§3604(f)(3)(B).

69. By refusing to afford the plaintiff a §8 subsidy for March,

April and May of 1989, the defendants failed to make a reasonable

accommodation of her disability in violation of 24 C.F.R. §l00.204(a).

RELIEF

WHEREFORE, the plaintiff Carolyn Gay Pollock respectfully

requests that this Court:

1. Issue a declaration pursuant to G.L. c. 231 A, §1 (1990) that

the defendants' policy and practice of refusing to reutilize the §8

subsidies that have become available through the departure of

subsidized tenants since 1982 violates the defendant owners' HAP

contract with MHFA, as to which the plaintiff is an intended third

party beneficiary;

2. Issue a declaration pursuant to G.L. c. 231A, §I (1990) that

the defendants' policy and practice of not reusing the §8 subsidies

that have become available since 1982 through the departure of

subsidized tenants, but instead, of renting those vacated units only to

market-rate tenants, disproportionately limits the access of blacks,

Hispanics and other minorities to the development in violation of 42

U.S.C. §3604;
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3. Issue a declaration pursuant to G.L. c. 231A, §I (1990) that

the defendants' policy and practice of not reusing the §8 subsidies

that have become available since 1982 through the departure of

tenants from subsidized units, but instead, of renting those vacated

units only to market-rate tenants, eliminates the access of new low

income and very-low-income tenants to the development in violation

of 42 U.S.c. §1437f(a) and HUD Handbook 4350.3, §2-7b(3)(b) and

§2-7c(2);

4. Permanently enjoin the defendant owners, the Corcoran

Management Co., Inc., and all of their agents, employees or others

acting on their behalf from renting any apartments that become

available at WCE to market-rate tenants until such time as at least

108 apartments at WCE are occupied by families receiving the §8

subsidy assistance described in, and available to WCE through, any

current Annual Contributions Contract between HUD and MHFA for

Project #023-35103/MA06-H058-025;

5. Award the plaintiff the actual damages incurred by her

since November I, 1987 as a result of the defendants' failure to

publicize the availability of §8 subsidies, their affirmative

misstatements regarding the availability of those subsidies, and their

refusal to afford her such a slilbsidy when she made known her need

for one;

6. Award the plaintiff punitive damages, pursuant to 42 U.S.C.

§3613(c)( I), for the defendants' unreasonable failure to

accommodate her disability by affording her a §8 subsidy;
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7. Award the plaintiff the costs of this action, and a

reasonable attorneys' fee pursuant to 42 U.S.c. §3613(c)(2) and 29

U.S.C. §794a(b); and,

8. Award such other or further relief as to this Court seems

just and proper.

CAROLYN GAY POLLOCK,
by her attorneys,

-~~~
Steven A. Hitov, #235730
Greater Boston Legal Services
69 Essex Street
Boston, MA. 02111
Tel.: (617) 357-5757 x 3997

---L~~L
ncy E. Rae, #546946

reater Boston Legal Services
1509 Hancock Street
Quincy, MA. 02169
Tel.: (617) 472-3177

Dated: August 30, 1990
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inasmuch as it has the effect of depriving Ms. Pollock of a properly

racially mixed environment in which to live; and, a violation of the

United States Housing Act of 1937, 42 U.S.C. §1437f(a), insofar as it

deprives her of the economically mixed environment that Congress

sought, and WCE agreed, to create. Finally, Ms. Pollock seeks an

injunction against the continued exercise of WCE's policy regarding

the disuse of §8 subsidies, as well as actual and punitive damages for

the breach of contract and statutory violations just described.

,IllB ISQICTION

2. Jurisdiction is conferred upon this Court by G.L. c. 212, §4,

and c. 214, §I (1990), which provide for general and injunctive

relief, respectively.

PARTIES

3. Plaintiff CAROLYN GAY POLLOCK is a tenant at Weymouth

Commons East, 141 Audubon Rd., Apt. 403, in Weymouth, Ma. 02188.

4. Defendants JOHN M. and P. LEO CORCORAN are the listed

general partners of both WEYMOUTH COMMONS EAST ASSOCIATES I

(WCE) and WEYMOUTH COMMONS EAST ASSOCIATES II (WCE II),

each of which is a Massachusetts limited partnership. Pursuant to

one or both of these defendants' signatures, WCE entered into each of

the agreements that form the foundation of this action. WCE II was

formed in January of 1990 for the purpose of purchasing WCE. Each
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§221(d)(4) mortgage insurance program [12 U.S.C. §17151(d)(4)] and

the United States Housing Act's then existing §8 Housing Assistance

Payments Program for New Construction [42 U.S.C. §1437f(b)(2)].

11. Under the §221(d)(4) mortgage insurance program, HUD

insured WCE's mortgage payments. which enabled WCE to secure a

private mortgage at an interest rate substantially below market.

thereby significantly reducing the cost of developing WCE.

12. In return for the federal mortgage insurance. WCE signed

an agreement with HUD that. inter alia. obligated WCE to enter into a

Housing Assistance Payments (hereafter HAP) contract with the

Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency (hereafter MHFA). which

would be administering the contemplated subsidy payments for HUD.

pursuant to which contract WCE would agree to accept §8 subsidies

for 108 low-income families for the life of the agreement.

13. In addition. prior to finalizing the financing of the

development and as a condition for acquiring HUD's participation ID

that financing, WCE signed an Agreement To Enter Into Housing

Assistance Payments Contract (an AHAP) with MHFA. (The most

legible copy available to the plaintiff of Part I of the AHAP is

annexed hereto as Ex. 1. A more legible copy will hopefully be

made available to the Court in the course of discovery.)

14. Like the agreement referred to in '12 above. the AHAP

obligated WCE to sign a HAP contract for 108 subsidized units and in

fact specifically incorporated that HAP contract into the AHAP as its

Exhibit B.
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contract is annexed hereto as Ex. 2. A more legible copy will

hopefully be made available to the Court in the course of discovery.)

21. The initial tenn of the HAP contract, as set forth in U.I(b),

was five years.

22. The HAP contract includes, in U.l(c), a provision for three

optional additional tenns of five years each.

23. Paragraph l.3(a) of the HAP contract, entitled Families I.Q

1k Housed, requires that:

The Contract Units [i.e., the 108 units described in that
part of the HAP contract labelled Exhibit A] are to be
leased by the Owner to eligible Lower Income Families
("Families") for use and occupancy by such Families solely
as private dwellings.

24. Pursuant to ~ 1.4(a), the HAP contract automatically

renews itself in accordance with its stated tenns unless WCE notifies

MHFA at least 60 days in advance of its intention not to renew the

contract.

25. On June 10, 1982, despite the provisions of ~1.5(e) of the

AHAP referred to above (~15), the defendant owners proposed to

modify their HAP contract with MHFA by reducing both the term set

forth in ~1.1(c) from 5 years to 1 year, and the number of Section 8

subsidies to be utilized from 108 to 103, with the latter change being

contingent upon HUD making portable Section 8 Existing Housing

Certificates available to the occupants of the 5 units that were

proposed to no longer be subsidized. (The purported amendment to

the HAP contract is annexed hereto as Ex. 3.)
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subsidies, and was utilizing as few as 67 such subsidies as of

December, 1989.

32. Despite WCE's refusal to utilize the subsidies that became

available as a result of the departure of subsidized tenants, HUD and

MHFA have at all times kept the agreed-upon amount of $569,724.00

guaranteed and available for WCE.

33. Upon information and belief derived from conversations

with a HUD Field Representative, the subsidy dollars not being

utilized by WCE cannot practicably be used in other developments,

and therefore are not being utilized at all to serve their designated

purpose of providing affordable housing to low-income families.

34. At the inception of Ms. Pollock's tenancy at 141 Audubon

Road, before she developed her disabling handicap, Ms. Pollack paid

WCE the market rent of $590.00 per month for her one-bedroom

apartment.

35. Ms. Pollock's rent was subsequently increased to $615.00

per month in 1986; to $630.00 per month in 1987; and to $680.00

per month in 1988.

36. On October 22, 1986, Ms. Pollack fell down a flight of stairs

while at work, and thereafter developed the dual handicaps of

degenerative spinal arthritis and a condition known as fibromyalgia,

the symptoms of which are exacerbated by stress.

37. The Social Security Administration determined that a

characteristic of Ms. Pollock's handicap is that she is totally unable to

engage in substantial gainful activity, and therefore awarded her

Social Security Disability Insurance benefits.

'9



housing subsidies must modify its policies to make cenain they do

not affirmatively discriminate on the basis of handicap, and:

may not impose upon individuals with handicaps other
policies, . . .. that have the effect of limiting the
panicipation of tenants with handicaps in the recipient's
housing program or activity in violation of this part.

44. In March of 1989, the fair Housing Act Amendments

passed by Congress in 1988 took effect, as did HUD's regulations

implementing those Amendments. Among the changes accomplished

by the Amendments was the addition of prohibitions covering

discrimination against, and the failure to make reasonable

accommodations for, the handicapped. 42 U.S.C. §3601, et seq., and

24 C.F.R. §lOO.l, et seq.

45. Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §3604(f)(3)(B) and 24 C.F.R

§lOO.204(a), discrimination includes the refusal:

to make reasonable accommodations in rules, policies,
practices, or services, when such accommodations may be
necessary to afford a handicapped person equal
opportunity to use and enjoy a dwelling unit.

46. On May 24, 1989, Ms. Pollack again wrote to Defendant

John Corcoran and stressed her need for a rental subsidy. (A copy of

this letter is annexed hereto as Ex. 6.)

47. In a letter dated June 5, 1989 defendant Sandy Larsen

Souza informed Ms. Pollack that no §8 subsidies were available, that

the subsidy "waiting list has been closed for several years", and that

WCE was no longer accepting applications for such subsidies. (A copy

of this letter is annexed hereto as Ex. 7).

1 1



54. By June of 1987, when WCE had already been refusing to

reuse the subsidies of departed low-income tenants for at least three

years, it reponed to MHFA that its overall minority population was

only 11 %, while the minority population of the remaining subsidized

units was a meager 8%.

55. MHFA conducts annual Management Reviews of WCE.

Pursuant to the most recent such review, MHFA identified four areas

of immediate concern, three of which were: "reopening the Section 8

waiting list"; "reconversion of market units to the Section 8 Program

upon vacancy"; and, "demonstration of improvements in the

Affirmative Fair Market [sic] leasing rates". (A copy of the letter

from MHFA Management Officer Frederick Rupp to WCE is annexed

hereto as Ex. 10.)

56. The most recent Management Review found that as of

October, 1989, WCE's minority occupancy rate was only 12%, and

noted that this figure was unchanged from the prior Review in 1988.

57. The group of families in the Greater Boston Primary

Metropolitan Statistical Area that is financially eligible to participate

in the §8 low-income and very-low-income subsidy program is

disproportionately composed of minority families, relative to the

percentage of minorities in the overall population in this area.

58. By excluding families who require §8 subsidies in order to

afford the rents at WCE, the defendants have disproportionately

denied access to their premises to such minority families.

59. As the result of WCE's practice and policy of refusing to

rent vacant units to families who require a subsidy in order to afford

1 3



64. The policy and practice of defendants John and Leo

Corcoran of WCE, and of Corcoran Management Co., not to reutilize §8

subsidies that became available through the departure of subsidized

tenants, but instead to rent the vacated units only to market-rate

tenants, has deprived low income tenants of the ability to rent

apartments at WCE and has, in violation of 42 U.S.C. §l437f(a),

deprived the plaintiff of her right to live in the economically mixed

environment that Congress intended, and the defendants agreed, to

create.

65. The policy and practice of defendants John and Leo

Corcoran of WCE, and of Corcoran Management Co., not to reutilize §8

subsidies that became available through the departure of subsidized

tenants, but instead to rent the vacated units only to market-rate

tenants, has deprived low income tenants of the ability to rent

apartments at WCE and has, in violation of HUD Handbook 4350.3,

§2-7b(3)(b) and §2-7c(2), deprived the plaintiff of her right to live in

the economically mixed environment that HUD has mandated.

66. By refusing to afford the plaintiff a §8 subsidy when she

informed them in August of 1988 that her handicap threatened her

ability to maintain her tenancy at WCE, the defendants failed to

make a reasonable accommodation of her disability in violation of 29

U.S.c. §794.

67. By refusing to afford the plaintiff a §8 subsidy when she

informed them in August of 1988 that her handicap threatened her

ability to maintain her tenancy at WCE, the defendants failed to

make a reasonable accommodation of her disability in violation of 24

C. F.R. §8.33.

1 5



3. Issue a declaration pursuant to G.L. c. 231A, §1 (1990) that

the defendants' policy and practice of not reusing the §8 subsidies

that have become available since 1982 through the departure of

tenants from subsidized units, but instead, of renting those vacated

units only to market-rate tenants, eliminates the access of new low

income and very-low-income tenants to the development in violation

of 42 U.S.C. §1437f(a) and HUD Handbook 4350.3, §2-7b(3)(b) and

§2-7c(2);

4. Permanently enjoin the defendant owners, the Corcoran

Management Co., Inc., and all of their agents, employees or others

acting on their behalf from renting any apartments that become

available at WCE to market-rate tenants until such time as at least

108 apartments at WCE are occupied by families receiving the §8

subsidy assistance described in, and available to WCE through, any

current Annual Contributions Contract between HUD and MHFA for

Project #023-35103/MA06-H058-025;

5. Award the plaintiff the actual damages incurred by her

since November 1, 1987 as a result of the defendants' failure to

publicize the availability of §8 subsidies, their affirmative

misstatements regarding the availability of those subsidies, and their

refusal to afford her such a subsidy when she made known her need

for one;

6. Award the plaintiff punitive damages, pursuant to 42 U.S.C.

§3613(c)(1), for the defendants' unreasonable failure to

accommodate her disability by affording her a §8 subsidy;

17
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slt.JfI lie .II. \)'et-lind in Ill..: ptorll~nJ IJulI\ln;: A,\i\l"nrC 1''')'Ill~nf\ Culll/a ..·t. c\c..:pl a~ ptovH.ktJ in .sc~lion J.J.I ;jJlU In j!Jr",'r,J!
Scction (wllere Jl'p!lI:JUk),

t. No C/1;J!'I':cs in CnrlP:,t'!. bdl r:JtIY h:l~ rCJd or i\ pr\;'\lIlllt'd 10 1I;,,,c read the prupused COnfrJct. It i~ nrrcs.. t}' J:,:rcct! Ih;j{ IIll,.'t..:. !

ell.moc In the Icrm\ "Ill) ~ulldlllons of tlic c.:OllI(JCI otl1\:c lhJn J~ provilled in this A;;rl.'~'llh.. nl.

j
I:

!

,

1.6

r.% AdhJ\tm~nt of (('\nlr:lcl th,'nt' '0 Rd11'\" ,\cluJI ("(HI p( l\'rm:ll"l:;,nt hn:,"o:in::. (The provision\ of this P;H"~'tJrll sl'JJI Ji

proy.. cl is rCllllan,IlIJ~ ,m.lnn:d, un or b~l"r~ lln,:- rll,,:;,~·,,: J,HC of (/,.; ('J!llt.lt:L 1I th..: 1''':rHl.l(l~nllinJI1(fJ1:: Jp<,;\ nu! I"lI.'(fH 'Jr,:1

ef{cttl'"=: d,ltt' <'f I!\": COll:T;Jd, Ille ;;JJuql\ll:lIllo ~'Ollt~·lnl'i.ltl.'d Or 111,) l)JrJ~r;q'lli I \\llt b ... IIIJd.: 111 JC\,nrll.H1\'C' "Ilh Ill..: ~'i"lI1\I'J1Jl'k

conr.;Ii'1cd In 11, ... COIl~r;J,'LJ ,\flct u;..: t'tOj~'t'1 1\ 1':..'ft11JIII.'·n 11 v l,t!,lll(L'tJ, l~i"" J i!l"Hll.'iJl~ ,\:':I.'lil.'y \ll,dl \1: !;1111 I J 1,...:tll!'k.III,1ll III (iI,' :';0

U 10 the aCluJI (ill;JflCln,: !l'rrlH, I: tile JI.'11I;JI dd.:t \~'r\'H'C unrkr {Ii..: r..:rm.tnCnl 1Ul.l nu 11": h jo'.\'cr (lun Ifle Jlllll.'ll'.lll'll Jd;! \,'P""C"
the (f'nllJct R"'jH~ 111'f!' h",,·u. Ille Jlllll.d (\HlIfJ":1 \{l'H!, ~IUa bl: 1~'dIH.',·J (\ll1l1l1~'n\IlLlld~·, ;IIHIII,,' ,lI110Iln! l}1 rh' '.IIIII'~ ,L~II b.

10 Ille hOJl'CI ACCOlillt, Tile OlJ-'I"lUlU ,\CC COnllnltllh:1U shJIl no, b.:: reduced. If the JClUJI debt ~ctncc is I1I:,;lll"r, \lIe COlt lrJ': t K

not be incfeoisc,J.

CO\'r.R\\:r~.'T ,\SSCR,\\;CF TO OV:\TR. The ;lrrro\'JI or this A:;r('('m~nt by Ihe Govcr'1ment si,':"Iifi~'~ t!lJ[ !lie Go,·::'"t'L,:n: hi$ C'\(":

Ace ;;l'd d:Jl the ,'ICC ILJ~ b>:'l ~';or;:~v ;JUI!luflJCJ, I\L.:t rl:,;: f.:it~l 01 tl:e L'nil,'d StJ!,'S I~ s01c:1lIi1)~' rkJ;d \'.) ',:': :'..1) :"'.'i'1'

'onlrJv'"~~\('lns rurs(\~1\1 In <.:ml\CC; JIlJ th:..rl (unds hJ"t,: 'o"'~'J1 ol:'lr·,:.tlcu by lh...: GO..-CrIlrllCl1t (,'r ~lIrh J1,n'J'\CT,~S to ~'\i>t f:ic' tit

pctfOrf<lJfl::': of lIS ldA'~J',',on, ulhkr lhe <'\llllf;,t'L The GO\l"tfHlleI11 Jlld tile P!L\ ~IIJIl no!, \ltl.:1f'll1l [I'l" cvn~~'111 01 t!l,' Ch, Il,;r ..lI"cnJ l"

thc ACe ill :lnr n1,1nf'fef I'.hldl \~Ol.JU r~'d(Jec Illl.' :1nJount of Olnnu;,J eOllwbullons p,I>,Jble Ihcrr:unJcr lor houslll:: J~~i>!':llI.'(': r.1)'n'(,'1115 C
.1uthorizcJ in tile ACe Jnd lile (,:>O(r;lct,

1.7 A.l'TH0:'.lTY O~~ Trn: l'lL\ The rllA ,rJliJnli that it is J "public housin; J~en,y".:Isdefincd in section 3{6,J of the Act or,d rllJl II IS In

In IJ\\'JUr~lot,.;r:d10 1,.'\,-;;'\111: nw. A:;rcelllC'llt,

ITrrC7I\'f. D,\ TE. This A;:rt"cmcnl sh:lJl be effcclive :1S or the J;Jtc of :1pprovJI br the CovcrnmClll.

IN WlTl"lSS \\'lllRtOF, t!le pJrtics \lerelo hove exccuted tld\ A~rcemen(ln (ollr ori~in:.ll countcrpJrts,

WARNt\C~ 18 U,SC, 1001 provilles. omon~ other lhir.;s, lllJI wllocvcr knowin" .. ly anll wl!!fllllr Ol;l~-':::S or usc~ J UOCUr.1CIH or I'.fi!in~ CO"'!,}I"':;

,hlse, fi,,(i~:O\I~, C"r (r:l:ldu!l:lll SU'l/I!<.'nl or entry, in Jl1)' rnJ,l1er wltllln l!lC jtHISdll'lJOn of an)' dcpJnment or ~~Io:ncy of lhe: Unncd $tJ,("::s. ~hJ;I:-

not more !ilJn 510.000 oc UnpllSlJ1'cd fOl nOI mOlC than ti\e yeJU. Of both, •

PIIA ....--r;=.-----r 1)/1 1/
r " r;r I)

Art'ROVED Dy fiVAI'Y',b tJ:;;;;J'tJ""'I5o"V:
Unile',! $r,lln l,r '\mC'f1(J

SeCle!;:HY of Ilol"Hl; "llJ UlllJI1 DO::\'I:lopmcnl

,\G:

.
~LA)~

lien!r~ ~ 'it JJ:;t4 LA ·If ~Wtu(i!f:; I ,::./( j" ...

lk.

IUJllcul I IIi,)

1""4,1f !J "

D)' I" '~ { '0'£ / ~/ <::::::::!;;2; G " ,cnL'r~tl t'art,

D.te } ..~ ¥ .If.

OWNER '';CHW.Y-fH C0)~,\ST ,1:;:il'C I:
...., f? 7 r I

,12(;"*~J.'71 27



JM,,~rr n ~(CTION 0 I\ce NVM.,£A:

rR1V 1\ I L. v.,.,,' ",' ~ .. _,

Ace LIST NUMnCR AND DATE;
.n~~r;~~;"025

This 1tovsiftl:, lu.d\lance r..rmcnts Conluct ('elmlfltl"/Is entefcd Into by :lnd \lctWtCn the ~ta s sachuse t ts Hous i nq
,-rllA "I..... hit;h is '" l'ublic bou\j~ O1n.PCY at ddirtC'd Ul the UnitJ:d St;aI1:S llou~in, Act uf 1931 • .a 2 U.s,C 14)1, \'t ~"'tl, ("A .,"). :al "'C't.:'liui' inanee

\1eymout:n l,;ommons J>ast ASSOC. ("0' "J d 'd - ....,. .1431:a(GI. :mll "ncr • an :arrruVt by th\' Unlt~'''' ShtC'. 01 Al1\\'ocl ;1\;ll01: Ag en c
lhruu;rh the I":r,,'llncnl (If 1toll~nt:and Ulban UC"~ll,)rlncnl rCo,·t"""ttl'·1. puuuani to Ihe Act and til\' O\'\'.. (\",CI\\ of Huu)in~ :and Ulu:an Y

/)<'Iclol'n"n! Acl, 42 u.s.e. )531,~ 'S:

The r:a,ties hcr~to ,,,ce IS ronows:

1.1 SIG~IfI(,A1'.'T flATt~ A~fl OTlI(R lTnl~:CONTENTS or CONTRACT.

i.

..
r.rrcctiv( 031e of ('"f,nlr:tct. The crrt.:ctivc ~:ltc of this Contr:act is _

th.tn th~ d~,c ot (.ou·runI,;Qt accc('(ilnt.:C or tla: rru~'u.J

'nitbl 1("11" OrrnnlTaC'1. The initi31 {e'm of this COnll:.lct (Set Section J,4a) stun be_ycan
...ith the dfeeti,,: doltC oi this Contnct.nd endin, ,19_.

.19_. (This dJle .lh;,"! be no c:ull.:r

(not to cxc:e:cd fh....: )·c:.IttJ ' b~l=-illnul;

..

L liunlbcr 2nd lcn:'lh ftr Orlion31 Addil lon:11 Terms. The number and lcn~t" of ('ptional .ddition;al tel ms (stc Salioll J..fa) ,hJ II b\,;
h:rms of )'cus eJch [ nol to exceed fivc yun uChJ •

4. M:'Ixim\lm 10t,1 T~rM f'" C(}nH~C'L The m:aximum tot:a1 term of lhis Contuct for lny unit. includin; rcnc:w:.Jl~ fu( S(Tlioll J.4c!.
shall bc_yt:us, (IH~rt 20. except thJt (I) in the C3~C of:2 prajce, owned ur, or finJl1ccd by;l; IlJJIl ur 1,);,In ~U;)rolnh:e ['I,)n,,:.l StJI~'

01 IoC'lI a:c:nc)', in~rt th,: numl>er, nol to exceed 40. which \\'iU pro~'lde a term enG;n;; with the sch"dukd IllJtUrHr U:1IC lor Ihe 1.. >1
payment undel ~U1,;h fuundn;, and (2) in the C:2;se of:'l m~,bil~ homes Ploj:c:t. insert number as iluthoflz,d br the GO\l,:llHn~lH PIll'
•••nt to 24 erR. Section 330.109. no! '0 exceed 20.)

V'cl1 Ye:lr. The rndi.r.; datc'o(ueh Fiscal Yeu (Srt Srcrioli J.4bl sh:aU be Dec.. 31s~nscrtM.uch 31. June 30,
Sepu:nlbcr 30t or Dccemtcr 31. IS determined by the Government] ,

r. Annu:l1 Contri"ut!C"ns CO:-ltr;1ct. The Annu~l Contribution' Contract applicable to this Contr3ct r"ACC"j(fCt SUliOH LSaJ is the
ACC d;1\cd \\'ith rcsrec\ to rrojccl :-;0. _

I- }.f~"(imum llo\l~il"l: A~(i~,:Inl,;C Cnrnl'l,ilm~nt. The m:l'dmum :lmO\lnt of the commitmC'nt for housin; :lHI$IJnce ?,yr,lc;:nts u.,d.', :
ConlJ3et (sec Sa/wI' 1.1).1 b S 5q? 1') 0 per annum, CCnter amount spccifl;d Ui the ACe for hOlJsin; JS\lH:lIl~C p.J) mC":'

h. Cnntenl\ or Contr~Cl. Tr.is Con..aJet consists or Pirt 1. PJft H, Jnd the foUo\\'in; exhibits:

Exhibit A: The schcduk sho\\in, the number of units by sue ("Contract Units'] 4nd their arruc.:Ible rents ("COllfICeI R("II{l

See attached
bhiuif B:' The project description;

Extu'bit C: The U:alemcnt or scroicu, mainter.;u'\ce :and utilities to be rrovid·,:d U)' O"",,:r;

Exhibit 0: The Arfllr.'::2tive fair Housin, ~hrketin; Pl,)n. if applic3ble; :and

Addition;)) exhibits: [Sf'Cciry addition.'l.1 u:hibits. if allY, tr none, insttt "None:' J

, .-. - ~ ..
This (ontran, in.:ludin~uid ubittilS, ton'f'lris4"S Iht entirt :'l!:rt't'mtnt bc1..;teft lhe r:1Min hCfl,';to ",ith rOrCt1 to tht m:tllc" COl'lt~in~

k1"tin. 211~ "\'illh:r p3n~' i, bound t'!~" any l\'ttr\"\:nI21iCln) ur :S~h.'1:l1lcnn 01 :an)' kind u~('rl as (oul"i",,'d lu:tell1 or e,cc['" ,,~n'~rlll;l'In

ntcft'd into in .. tilin~ ... hl.:h 2ft: noIln_:\)n\~I(nl""lth thi1 ContrJC't,

1,2 owto:nn w..\ r- R\~TI1 S.

L LttJ:1 ('":lI'J~'itr, l~' O...·twl "'2n:tnu ttut he h2s.thc k'r.;l;1 ti::ht 10 (:\cC\HC this Contt:act and to k;.;ISC d.·tllln, units ,;o\"<;rcd by \Ill~

Conu,l\.t.

.. ('"f\mrkti,," ('If"",.,:,: Ttl\.' Own.,.·t "";UUnlS tJut ttl,,' rfoj,.:ct :a,~ dlo·\clibl..d in L\hibil 0 is in rood Jnd tt.:'nJntJbll.: conJllh'rI )11\.1 ll:Jt
1.bc' rlC\J"'l hJ\ h'I.'III.Ol1lph.'lnJ In J\'\"'fUJm:e ,,·ttll tll'l." t,'TU\) ~IIJ ,,:onJllj("!I~ "I lh~ Arh'I.'nll.'nl II,) l"lIh:r inll,) Ih,HI'\1l \"I,I~r,~~

h)'n.cnh ("l\ltJd ('·.. II:r,'C'tlft'II'··' \11 \\1111.1\' l,'\lmpkt\·u III .n'urdollk\,' \\ Illl til..: h'rm.. I.'n \\ 11l.:h Ihe: r'\rvJI.:"! '" J" Je" l'j,J ; i

C>--n..:1 furthn \\JrfJI\I' 11:.1111\' wll!1\"m"'u,, .In)' ~kkd"\'1 Vllll~\IUll.~ \."\.1\l;l\'J \'Y lh,..; \\JuJ;nry II "'JlkJ II,) Ill.. J\(I;nll"n \\1t!"'1 \:

JnOnllu. uf til,' 1'lk.I,,<.' ~Jl\.' \'1 Ih, ....."I1I1.1"·\ Til,' (h~lId ,lnlt th,,' 1'11,\ ..;':1\''''' Ih~llhl,,' l,;\Jnt,HUJI'vll of tIll' <':Ul\\fJ1t Ii, ;11 ~', ''JL'j

to at\,: t:OlhJili"R$ II.:tlNth In S,,'dh'" 1.0&1 vi thl.' 1\~I1i\'lll,·l\t.

I.) rA\lI1\1"~10 t:I' 1I(\\·~rll. rll \ ,\~~I~ f'l'CL

L FJn\l1i~', l\l 1\1' """\I'J. The ('\,ntfJ..-t Unil\ 3n:' lU l..: It.- JS4:d by th.: 0,,",,1 h> rli~ibk LO'A,;dncumc r.wull':S (Tallula' J "} COt \Iv.;

uwI ~"·II'I.lI",1·b)-::i1 I.ll'll..... "'11.:1) .Ii ru\"..to: J\\\'lhllP,

~ f'1IA ",..i't.ll"'\',

- I .. , .. : .... ~ •• id .11...' 1'1\"IlIl'nl, ~1t\ lo,:h.l1f IIf Linlih\· .. lllf IIll.' (""'If,,,,! t!lll\\ ,,, \,0,11,1.' 'Ill h
',""1",11
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Revised Exhibit A to the
HOUSING ASSISTA..'lCE PAY?1ENTS COtlTRACT
~eymouth Commons East, Weymouth

Unit 'l'ype Number Contract Utility Gross
Rent Allowance Rent

lBR 3? 362 13 375
2BR 47 433 17 450
3BR 19 518 22 540
4BR 10 570 25 595

The above gross rents are retroactive back to the Executive of
the original Agree~ent to Enter Into Housing Assistance
Payments Contract.

See attached Automatic Rent Adjustments based on the
above contract rent



Automatic Annual Adjusrment

Project: Wer-outh eo.aona East
Location: WeylllOuth. KA
MKFA: 74-086-11
WD Project Location: KA06-IiOSa-025

OI.ICINAL UTILITY ClOSS
UNI! 'l'YPE I CONTRACT UN! ALLOWANCE !!!!

lBr. 32 362 13 375
211r. 47 433 17 450
311r. 19 518 22 540
4Br. 10 570 25 595

CONTRACf UN! CONTUCf UN! UTILITY GROSS
UNIT'l'YPL! AS OF 8/10/77 AS or 8/10/78 ALLO\IANCE ~

lllr. 32 362 X 1.066- 386 + 13- 399
2Br. 47 433 X 1.066- 462 + 17- 479
3Br. 19 518 X 1.066- 553 + 22- 575
411r. 10 570 X 1. 066- 608 + 25- 633

CONTRACf UN! CON'I'RACf UN1' UTILITY GROSS
UNIT 'I'Yl'E , AS OF 8/10/78 AS OF 8/10/79 ALLOWANCE ll£N'l'

lBr. 32 386 X 1.039- 402 + 13- 415
• 2Br. 47 462 X 1.039- 481 + 17- 498

311r. 19 553 X 1.039- 575 + "2- 597
4Br. 10 608 :x 1. 040- 633 + 25- 658

CONTRACT I.ENT CONTRACf I.ENT UTILITY GROSS
UNIT 'I'Yl'E , AS OF 8/10/79 AS OF 8/10/80 ALLOWANCE ~T

lBr. 32 402 1 1.051- 423 + 13- 436
2Br. 47 481 :x 1.052- 507 + 17- 524
3Br. 19 57S :x 1.053- 606 + 22- 628
4Br. 10 633 X 1.054- 668 + 25- 693

These are the correct Contract .ents thet ahould be adjusted on
your next voucher. It is probable that you owe the Agency soney.
As stated in the Regulations, ve vi11 review your utility allowance.
Please provide the Agency vith an up-to-date utility cost per unit.
A sample per unit size vill be sufficient.

--~~ -'--wIIIIIIIIIIII t
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June 10, 1982

Ms. Lee M. DiPietro, Assistant Management AnaJ.yst
Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency
50 Milk Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02108

-- ;.;;;dIjI,

Dear Ms. DiPietro:

Re: Weymouth CoIIIIIlons East
HAP Contract MA06-H05S-025

Please accept this as formal notice of our intention to renew
the current contract on modified tems. We wish to extend the
contract for a one year period and to reduce the number of
uni ts from lOS to 103, provided the occupants who are dis
placed will receive a Section S certificate or voucher which
will enable them to find suitable, affordable housing. In
the event such a certificate or voucher is not available, we
wish to keep the number of units at 108.

Please feel free to contact us should there be any questions.

Thank you for your help in this matter.

Very truly yours,

CORCORAN MANAGEMENT COMPANY

T. Robert Pickette
President

TRP:amh

Enc). •

cc: John Blake, Executive Director
Robert Evans, Director of Management
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so a so!!s"'

AnACIIIENT 1
SECTION 8 COllTRACT RUEllA!. SUIVET

OWNER IESl'OIlSE FORM II
L09 , ./.aJ::;- P.oJect Il.t.. /l/rY>i7c' tI {~«"'?(fl,~
No. of Section 8 UnUs It ,r InUlil HAP Contract T... Ends: (lfllllt2-

ALL OIiHERS SHOULD CtM'LETE PARTS I NIl IV. OWMERS lH) CHECKED OPTlOIlS I OIl C SllOli
COMPLETE PARTS II NlD 1Il.

PART I: ClIMER DECISION. Ch.d< ..,ldl lIPtlon (A. I. 0. Cl ,you lnt.nd to ....cU.
,.£ £1Ii .na of 1"'" ~••ct t.l'!I.

•A. ..Ii... On Sa.. T._.
a I Intend to ...- fo. It l.nt t~. nueer t1f lU" .nd III...... t1f

units co...lId 01 ~ cu.".nt HAl' contract.

8. R.n.w on Modified T...... C~.ct 101 1. 101 2. 0' bot~ 101 1 lllld 2.

El. I lnt.nd to ....... fo•• '~rtentd t ... /If onl1 L,..Ir\.

D 2. I Intend to wlt~'IW''';- units .nd to Include !f'1, t"
.1..lnln9 Ufllt~th'.StCondcontrlC,t. If(. . J?d.

'7az..::t~~.ard 1-U.k~~
C. lI1thd.lw f.o~ Pro9'1"~~~, tJ ~

D I do not Int.nd to ..nw the proJ'ct's HAP Cont'lct.

PART II: OCCUPANCY DATA.

1. How ..nl Section 8 units Irt now occupied 01 Section 8 t.nlnts? M
2. How ..nl of t" units In II Irt occupied 01:

I. V.ry Low Inc_ Households iF c.' Elde.l, (62 o. lWt.)" 5'i
b. Lowe. Inc_ Households ;ca:: d. Non.Elde.l, Households~

"Don't use the b'OIdtrdeflnlt1O'1 (t•••• hlndlc.pped ••tc •• shown 10
Handbook US~.)l

NOTE: Th. followln9 equltlon shGuld ~ld tN'. If It dots not. ,you h...
- ..de In er'o, Ind should ..ch.ct lOU' .ntrlt1.

(I • bJ • Entry In 11 • (c • dl

,
PART Ill: PARTICIPATION IN SECTION 8 EXISTING 'FINDERS.KEEPERS' PR~.

A.

I.

D

PI.

I would be wl111 ng to ICCept ten.nts with S.ctlon I Eliltlng
Cartlflclt., to OCCUPl units which I Int.nd to wlthd.aw f.e
HAP Cont'lct coverI9" I would ICCept tenlnts with certlfl.
cdes fo. _ units.

I would not be wll11n9 to Iccept tenAnts with SectIon 8 Elhtl"i
C.rtlflcitis to OCCUPl units which I Inhnd to wlthd.aw f... !lAP
Cont.Act cov••A9"

PART IV' SlG• NATURE.

-%~fag~','~,. >er:~
t(<<~~

i/2-I/it: -'Prj! ()
Pf\Ot"t~

t/;O/rz
llih



/'
Carolyn Cay Pollock
l~l Audubon Rd/#403
Weymouth, MASS 02188

August 23, 1968

Mr. John M. Corcoran
~OO GranitoAvcnuo
Milton, Mall

Dear Mr. Corcoran:

In September 1980 I moved lnt) my firat apartment building
74 Donald Street (weymouth Conmon.) •••• I WI' thrilled to
be 11vlng in luch a lovely bullding in .ueh rust1c
surroundings. I moved down h~re after having .pent my
whole lifo 11ving in Arlingtc,. One of tn. reason8 for
my move was to be nearer my ~ar8nt. down tha Cape ..• up to
that point r had alway. rent.~ out of ahome in a convertpd
apartment •.• 80 you can lmagiro my thrill to find an ap.rt.~ent

that felt aa homey to me.

In July 1985 I moved from Dorald .treet to a larger on~ bedroom
in an even more ruetic sett1rg and much quieter bUildlng with
wonderful neighbors.

In the fall of 1986 ! had an unfortunate accident which hae
left me with eevere baek prollems and a eripp4ing from of
rhuomatism called "fibrositil" for which I am on medication for
the rest of my 11fe. As of j few weeks a80 I wae llpproved for
total and permanent d1.ability through Social Security. which
will be my .ole income and wI ieh now maku me el1ej.bln [or low
income.

My apartment at Audubon he. ust had all the cel1inBS r~intQd by
a friend and the bathroom wa; wallpaperd with a more p~pen5ive
and prettier wallpaper at my own expen.e. The CArpets are cleaned
yearly and tllP apartment is ..opt up beautifully.
1 would love to IItay where r am, but understand the you no Jonllor
have sub.idised income in We"mouth Commons. I was told About
Ramblewood iTl Holbrook and w,nt over to just look at rho mndel
apartment and it wee 11ke my first time aeeine the model apartment
at Donald Street. 1 fell 1n love with Remblewood and this 1. Where
r would 11ke to live if 1 CS l't ,tay at the Commone.

EXHIBIT 4



Page 2
A\leuBt 23, 1988

I waB told that ~t wal a 6- 1 y~ar wait •.• 1 find that hard
to believe I I \ II Mr. CorcM.n I have alway. pAid ftly rent on
time (only. couple of t1meJ when IWI, it waB Z dayu late) many
time. it has been early ove, the year •••. I am an Axcelont
tenant ••• I even ",alh the fJ )or of the eievator ~n my bu.1ldl..nll
and I tell overyone about yJur beauUtul building. lind thel.r
beautiful ~roundB•.• the fart that you replace the carpets in
the hall. every two yearl, new el.vator floors etc. makOB It
mot. than a plaaBure to 11,. th.re •.•• no matter what pluase
know how happy I have been 11ving at the Commons and T would
give anything to ,tay wherf ! am, but the $680 will he coming
unaffordable and I am eligJble for low income now anyway.

If there 18 anything you cluld do for me, I would greatly
appreciate it •••• TheCOlDlllon, , white I am and Ramblewood are the
only two places that reall" interest me. thank you 80 very
much.

Sincllrely,

(~,p~ ....~;2;ct2-~ci..

Carolyn Cay Pollock

""--~---- --++-

/
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August 31, 1988

~Is. Carolyn Gay Pol lock
141 Audubon Road, ~403

VJevmou t h. i'h..'"\ Cl2188

Dear ~!s. Pollock:

'Iou letter of August 23 to Mr. John Corcoran was referred to my
attention. '(our comments concerning Weymouth Commons are very much
appreciated dnd we are pleases that you enjoy our property as your
home.

'Iou are correct 1n your letter tt,at we no longer accept new subsidy
resider,ts in the units as the'y vacate at Weymouth Commons East. This
has been in place for a few years and eliminate the possibility of our
pro'/iding a subsidized unit at We'ymouth for you.

Ramblewood is a property owned b~ Corcoran, Mullins & Jenison~ not the
John M. Corcoran~ Co. This is d common confusion due to the name. We
have, however, sent a copy of your letter to C~'J recommending you as a
good resident and will provide them any further reference required.

ff there is anything we can do to further resolve your housing decision,
please do not hesitate to contact our office.

Sincerely,

CORCORAN MANAGEI1ENT COMe.f/rrf. I rJC .

{ll:k:li
Charle5 M. Moran~ y~.

Senior Vice President
Director of Operations

CM~l/njg

EXHIBIT 5
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Carolyn G. Pollock
141 Audubon Road #403
Weymouth, MASS 02188

May 24, 1989

Mr. John Corcoran
Corcoran Management Co.
100 Grandview Road
Suite 205
Braintree, MASS 02184

Dear Mr. Corcoran:

I am writing to you to advise you that effective
May I, 1989 I am on TOTAL AND PERMANENT DISABILTIY
under the Social Security Act. This will be my
sole and total monthly income.

I have been a tenant for nine years this September
and a good one. I am aware that there are subsidized
apartments in this building and therefore will be
paying my rent accordingly. I talked with Kay Leonard
several months ago regarding this and after a lengthy
phone call she said "you probably can stay right
where you are, just go down to the Weymouth HOusing
Authority and get a certificate. I have filed all
mr papers with the Housing Auth0f,ity and there is a
3~ year wait ..• but I'm sure yo~work around this
somehow.

The extent of my disabiltiy is one where peace,
quiet and as little stress as possible is of the
utmost necesstiy. I love living here at the Commons
with well kept up bUildings, quiet and very nice
neighbors and excellent security as well as being near
helpful friends for my condition. I am aware that
other people have been able to go from market to
subsidized recetnly and I only hope this doesn't
necesitate any legal proceedings for me to stay
RIGHT WHERE I AM.

I will be sending along to Sa~ Souza 25% of my
disabiltiy check (see attached check) which comes out
to $54.50 per month .... if and when this should increase
I will pay accordignly.

EXHIBIT 6
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June 5, 1989

Ms. Carolyn G, Pollock
141 Audubon Rd., #403
Weymouth, Ma, 02188

Dear Ms, Pollock:

I am in receipt of a copy of your letter to Mr. John Corcoran,
dated May 24, 1989, regarding a subsidized apartment.

We appreciate your partial payment of $54.50 towards your June
rent payment of $680.00. However, I am returning it to you as it
indicates in the memo portion that it is a subsidy payment. While
we do have several subsidized apartments in the Weymouth Commons East
property, our waiting list has been closed for several years, and we
are no longer accepting applications. I believe that this was also
detailed to you in Mr. Charles Moran's letter last year, dated
August 31, 1988.

We are sorry that we are no able to accomodate your request at
this time, and I encourage you to keep in contact with the Weymouth
Housing Authority for upcoming subsidized units in the area.

Please feel free to contact me should you have any further
questIons.

Sincerely,

COR,C,OR,N MANAGEME~,TCO. ,_I ..NC_,. ~,

,~-~+--' /,.~

~DY LARSEN-SOUZA /
Site Manager
Weymouth Commons East Apartments
(617) 33504773

c: Carol MacDonald - Senior Property Manager
Corcoran Management Co., Inc.

EXHIBIT 7
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June 6, 1989

Ms. Carolyn G. Pollock
141 Audubon Road, *403
Weymouth, MA 02188

Dear Ms. Pollock:

Your letter of May 24, 1989 to Mr. John Corcoran has been referred
to me. We appreciate your positive comments about Weymouth
Commons East and are aware that you have been a good resident for
many years.

Regretfully, as Mr. Charles Moran advised in August of 1988, we are
no longer accepting new subsidy applications at Weymouth Commons
East. There have not been any residents in Weymouth Commons East
that have gone from market to subsidy since 1984. In addition,
the Housing Authority will not sign our standard lease form;
therefore, we are unable to accept certificates.

Due to the above, you cannot pay your rent based on a 25X of income
subsidy that is not available at this property and I have
instructed Sandy Souza to return your check in the amount of $54.50
to you. We would appreciate receiving full payment of your rent in
the amount of $680.00.

Subsidized properties are strictly regulated by various government
agencies and there are certain guidelines for eligibility. There
is usually a vaiting list that is based on priorities as set forth
by HUD and MHFA. We manage several subsidized properties in the
South Shore area and if you are interested in applying to them,
please feel free to contact Sandy Souza in the Rental Office at
335-4773.

Very truly yours, .'

L;;;,~~//;f/~:P'
Carol A. MacDonald
Senior Property Manager

EXHIBIT 8
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2-7. LIIlITS ON ADllISSION OF INELIGIBLE APPLICANTS

I~ I

*

*

rr1PORTANT: Section 202 projects may ONLY admit families who are:
(I) elderly; or (2) age 18 or over AND handicapped or developmentally
disabled.

a. \Iho is Ineligible. An applicant is considered ineligible if:

(1) The household's annual income is greater than the appli
cable income limit.

(2) The amount the household would be required to pay using the
applicable HUD rent formula equals or exceeds the Gross Rent
for the uni t (market rent for Section 236 famil ies).

(3) The applicant is a single person who is ineligible under
Paragraph 2-3.

(4) The household is a 10IVer income family that is ineligible
under Paragraph 2-8.

b. Limitations on Admission of Ineligibles. (NOTE: Any ineligible
famil ies admitted under these 1 imi tations must pay market rent.)

(I) BrlIR Units. Inel igible appl icants may rIOT be admitted.

(2) For the Section 236, Rent Supplement and RAP Units. (This
paragraph does NOT apply to non-insured projects that were
financed by a State Agency.) Other projects may admit
ineligible families IVithout HUD's prior approval if:

(a) the owner has taken all actions required by Paragraph
2-7c t and

(b) Ineligible tenants currently occupy 10 percent or less
of the units.

NOTE: For Rent Supplement or RAP tenants, ·units· include
only those units covered by the RAP or Rent Supplement
contract. For Section 236 tenants, ·units· include all
uni ts in the projec t.

(3) Section 8 New Construction and Substantial Rehabilitation
Un its

(a) If the HAP Agreement was Signed on or after October 1,
1981, owners may NOT admit ineligible families.

*

*

2-6 1/R8
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(b) If the HAP Agreement was i~ned before October I, 1981.

owners may admlt ineligibie families up to the limit
specified in the HAP Contract (Le., 10 or 20 p"rcent
of the contract units). This does NOT reyuire prior
approval fiU~ HU0 or tht: contr. [ad~lnibtLdtoi, but
owners must first take c.ll of tf,e actions required by
ParagraPi}2·r;::-

(4) ~ection 8 Loan Management and Property Disposition Set-Aside
Units (Includes units converted fram Rent Supplement or RAP)

(a) The owner may NOT admit ineligible applicants if: the
HAP Contract was signed on or after October 3. 1984; or
the project is a furmerly HUD-own~d project that was
substantially rehabilitated and·the HAP Agreement was
Signed on or after October I, 1981.

(b) For other SectJ.on 8 Loan Management and Property Disposi
tion Set-Aside units, owners roust follow the rules in
Paragraph 2-7b(2). (NOTE: When computing the 10 percent
limit, "units" includesonly the Section 8 contract units.)

(5) Paragraphs 2-7b(3) and b(4) carry out Section 325 of the Housing
and Community Development Amendments of 1981. '!hey supersede
any HAP Contract provisions that permit admission ineligible
families.

c. Actions Owners Must Take Before Admitting Ineligibles

(1) Admit all available eligible applicants, unless there is good
cause for denying them assistance. (See Paragraph 2-21).

(2) Take all reasonable steps to attract eligible families, includ
ing using marketing activities most likely to attract eligible
applicants.

(3) Place in the files of any [neU, ole tenant ·,t,o are admitted
a written certification tnat t',,· ,teps requ1te'l in (1) and
(2) above have been completed.

2-8. LIMITS ON ASSISTANCE TO LOWER INC0ME TE:., ,TS IN SECTIvN 8 PROJECTS-- -
NOTE: THIS PARAGRAPH IMPLEMENTS 19H1
SEDES ANY REGULATORY AGREEMENT OK SUL
ADMISSION OF LOWER INCOME FAMILtc>.

[983 HOUS,· LAW; AND SUPER
CONTRACT }"'Jlli~IC1fS REGARD LNG

a. Applicability. This parag ,ph aI', ' only (, .'c.,don 8 units
whose HAP Contracts initially becarut: effect! ~'7 ...Hi ur after
10/1/81, including contracts that were converted from Rent
Supplement or RAP. (To determine applicability, use the date
the HAP Contract was initially effecrive, ignoring any renewal

3/85
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Mr, Frederick S, Rupp
Management Officer
MHFA
50 Milk Street
Boston, MA 02109

Dear Mr. Rupp:

Re: Weymouth Commons East
MHFA #74-086-N

Thank you for your letter of November 30, 1989 regarding the
Property Management Review for the above property. The staff was
very happy to receive an exceptional rating and have worked hard to
achieve it.

The following is in response to your comments:

III. Physical Condition ~ Units

56-101 Carpet will be replaced and unit will be repainted either
at turnover or at annual inspection on August 1, 1990. Door
stopper will be replaced by December 31, 1989.

141-311 Screen will be replaced and bedroom door will be planed
by December 31, 1989.

TH-71 Apartment will be repainted at turnover or at annual
inspection on January 1, 1990.

TH-61 Ceiling will be repainted by January 15, 1990.

35-408 Carpet will be replaced at turnover or at annual inspection
of August 1, 1990.

35-207 Bath tub will be regrouted by December 31, 1989.

TH-69 Work was completed as part of normal turnover maintenance.

All necessary repaints and carpet replacements will be done either
at turnover or at the time of the annual inspection. It should be
noted that the resident is responsible for moving all furniture
furing a repaint or carpet replacement - as a result, there are
instances where the resident refuses to allow uS to do the work.

128/S0UTH • SUITE 205· 100 GRANDVIEW ROAD. 8RAINTREE. MA 02184' (617) 849-<J01l



VI. Renting Policies ~ Procedures

The waiting list has been updated and it was reopened on November
9, 1989. As of today, we have twenty-six qualified applicants on
the waiting list.

We currently have 67 units under the Section 8 program with 3
additional applicants approved and scheduled to move-in on January
1, 1990. We are waiting for final documentation on one other
applicant so that they can also move in on January 1, 1990. THis
will bring us up to 71 units.

VII. Affirmative Action/Marketing Program

Management will put together a specific outreach plan and submit it
to MHFA by February 28, 1990.

IV. MAINTENANCE SYSTEMS

A. Staffing and General Maintenance Policies and Procedures

It is stated
Maintenance,
is not true.
supervision.
Manager, who
Manager.

in this section that John Scopelleti, Director of
supervises the Maintenance Manager, Rich Davis. This
John's role is one of support, not of direct
Rich Davis reports directly to Sandy Souza, Site

in turn reports to Carol MacDonald, Senior Property

E. Energy Conservation

The monthly energy consumption report is broken down by building,
not by units.

I believe this has addressed all the issues brought up. Please
give me a call if you have further questions. Thank you.

Very truly yours,
- '. /.,,# ./ /~ //

~~~;-~
Carol A. MacDonald
Senior Property Manager


